Gaucho OrganAppZation

Team SegFault - Megh Shah, Nathan Wu, Jeffrey Liu, Justin Tjoa
UCSB has 300+ Organizations

Students, especially freshman face the choice overload effect when they arrive at UCSB.
Is our app relevant?
From: Miles W Ashlock
May 20, 2019 7:35 PM

Dear UCSB Community Member:

We hope that your year has been productive, developmental, and rewarding. As the year draws to a close, we are writing with important information that will affect ALL INDIVIDUAL USERS ON ORGSYNC in the upcoming year. Please take a few minutes to read this message carefully.

"Big News: We're Moving Off OrgSync and onto a New Platform in Fall 2019! Want to learn more? Read more."
## Solution

### Coders SB
**Key Word:** "Computer Science, Hacks, Intelligent, Tactical"

Club info: "Coders SB provides resources for the coding, hacking, programming, and development communities of UC Santa Barbara by organizing meetings, hosting events, creating networking opportunities, and any other activity that will bolster and strengthen members' abilities."

The rating is: 10

### Data Science Club
**Key Word:** "Computer Science, Hacks"

Club info: "Data Science at UCSB is a new club that focuses on teaching students the basics of topics in data science such as data visualization, manipulation, predictive modeling, and machine learning. Focusing on R, Python, and SQL we hope to foster a learning environment of students of all skill levels. The club is open to students of all grade levels and majors."

The rating is: 10

### IEEE
**Key Word:** "Computer Science, Hacks"

Club info: "We are the UCSB student branch of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, and are comprised mainly of electrical engineers, computer engineers, computer scientists, and anyone with a passion for working on hands-on projects!"

The rating is: 10
### Chess Club
**Key Word:** "Inclusive, Strategic, Tight-knit"
**The rating is:** 9

Club info: "A group for weekly casual chess games amongst friends."

### UCSB Crew
**Key Word:** "Cardio, Inclusive, Tight-knit, Water"
**The rating is:** 10

Club info: "UCSB Rowing is one of the fastest club rowing programs in the country. Rowers from UCSB have medaled at national championship regattas and some have even gone on to the Olympics. No previous rowing experience is necessary. In fact, our most successful athletes have excelled in other sports like swimming, soccer, and cross country in high school. The rowing team is made up two squads for men and women: Novice and Varsity. Novice athletes are first-year rowers while varsity athletes have competed at least one year in college. Most practices in the fall for novice rowers will be ON CAMPUS in the AFTERNOON."
Technologies Used

- Languages: JavaScript
- Web Technologies: HTML, CSS, Firebase
Overview
Firebase

**Club Info:** "Coders SB provides resources for the coding, ha..."

**Club Name:** "Coders SB"

**Keywords:**
- Computer Science: **true**
- Hacks: **true**
- Intelligent: **true**
- Programming: **true**

**Rating:** 10

**Reviews**
Demo

https://clubselector-2394a.firebaseapp.com/
Future Improvements

- User Login
- User can add/rate/comment clubs
- Best Fit Club
Thank You